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EDITORIAL

Phos was sitting over in the corner of the of-
fice the other evening chuckling over his can of
beer at the wild antics of the old Senior Board
who were busily rummaging through the beer
closet, looking for some last bit of graft to latch
onto before the new board took over. Now that
they have finally departed, he is sitting in the
same corner laughing over another can of brew to
see the new board busily taking all the things of
value in the office from their caches, where they
have been hidden for the last month and a half.
And so, ,with the coming of spring, the hustle and
bustle of awakening campus activity is again
around us: the snow is melting, the birds are
singing, and the bees ••. well, after all, some things
are too much, especially in a self-censoring mag-
azine ...• What did you say Phos? ••.• You say we
are self-censoring so long as our standards are
above those of the POWERS THAT BE? I see ••.•

tph
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"W print with little comment
excerpt s from a letter from a
Beaver Country Day School
lass named Patricia. HI'm
writing .... to commend you on
your magazine ......1 really don't
agree with all that is said about
Tech co-ed s. I hope to become
one and I certainly am not like
the portraits painted in Voo
Doo. Why can't men just accept
the fact that women have a
better head for mathemati cs and
make better engineers. Just be-
cause a girl can discuss stress
and strain, etc., doesn't mean
she can't be human." Human
Tech coeds, human? Ha, ha,
na, ha, ha, ha, ha, hal

Well, well, well! Some body
finally has found a good use
for Cambridge policemen.
Dri ving through Harvard Squa-re
on our way-awe blush to admit
ita-to Radcliffe one balmy pre-
spring eve, we saw a dignified
Cambridge cop gracefully wal-
lowing in the gutter, a pointed
stick in his hand, piercing
pieces of discarded paper.

It has been rumored that
The Tech is planning to organ"
ize an MIT Corps de Ballet. Ex ..
hibirions will be given in con"
junction with a similar organi ..
zarion at Harvard. For further
information contact the staff of

The Tech. They will be glad
to oblige you.

The Darmouth crew recei ved
the red-carpet, hospitality treat-
ment for two and half weeks.
Hospitality .. They were soaked
three or four dollars for Commons
meals, .and to really make them
feel comfortable they were
assigned to the canvas cots in
the Walker gym. But Dartmouth
students are not as green as
their school colors--they wea-
thered the storm well" finding
time for some practical jokes.
Up. in .Hanover, New Hampshire,
the female population consists
of some miserable hayseeds who
exist only for the satisfaction
of Darrnouth men; there al so is
the old Inn; but for the most
part there is precious little
diversion for the boys. So they
invent and keep up traditions.
One of them involves the bust
of some deceased dean. The
night .before a quiz the freshmen
rub the nose of the bust for
good luck; consequently, the
nose is shiny. To humor them-
sel ves during the two and a
half weeks they were in Walker,
the Darmouth men, I in addition
to partaking of Voo Doo beer,
instituted a tradition for Tech
me n The bust of Francis
Walker now has a shiny nose.
To be fair, we think the Dart-
mouth students should send us
some thing we can rub until it
becomes shiny.

Out of the mouths of fresh-
man humanities instructors come
double entendres. One such
instructor dug up thi s morsel
for the edification of hi s sex-
student s. In order for Henry
VIII to marry Catherine of Ara-
gon' .he first had to prove that
she never had been legally
married to Henry VII. The mar-
riage would be one of conven-
ience, .since by marrying Cath-
erine, -Henry would gain a use-
ful and important link with the
Spani sh throne. So, to prove
that Catherine and Henry VII
had never married, he called
into court witnesses who had
been with Henry VII and Cath-
erine on the supposed wedding
night and the morning after
One servant told the court that
when he entered Henry VII's
room the morning after, Henry
jumped out of bed and happily
exclaimed, "Last night I was
in Spain!"

In one of his pnysics lec-
tures, Professor Ingard found
that it was difficult to explain
specific heat by the kinetic
theory. After making several
contradictory assumptions, he
ended with a reasonable answer.
He noticed that obivou sly the
class wasn't satisfied with his
explanation so he clinched
his argument with: I( ( Well,
do you have a better expl a-
nation? JJ
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We were walking along
Memorial Drive one night near
the Hayden Ii brary. A bisexual
couple in an old Ford drove by
slowl y. When they neared the
Great Court, they noticed what
appeared to be a driveway. In
they drove only to be greeted
by a hedge. Most propitiously
for the driver we happened to
walk 'by. UHey, is this the way
to the parking lot?»» he asked.
We answered, C(Notunless you'd
like to fly over the Dome." For
all we know, he's still facing
that hedge trying to find a way
to the parking lot.

Come to think of it. Why
is there a path for a vehicle
when it goes nowhere? When
some body answers [hi s ques-
tion, he'll probably be able to
tell us how The Tech can con-
tinue publishing, even though,
of the two thousands copies
they print, approximately three-
quarter s of them are either
stolen or used in place of the
Rabel ai sian goose's neck.

Interesting thing about the
following theorem is that, .even
wi th its absurdities, ,it can be
a useful teaching model in an
elementary logic class" for it'
typifies most clearly many lo-
gical errors, especially the con-
fusion between connotation and
denotation; and it al so illu-
strates the power of homonyms
to confuse a casual' listener.
Like most mathematical. flukes
(one e qual.s two, .et c.) the the-
orem is so old it is vener-able,
but is seen so rarely that we
print it for any youngsters in
the audience who have never
seen it before.

Theorem: All horses have an
. infinite number of
legs. (Previouslr
proved that al

horses are of the
same co lor.)

Proof: All' horses have two
hind legs and fore
legs. Therefore, all
horses have six legs
since 'two plus four
equals six.
All horses have an

odd number of legs,
since any horse
having six legs has
an odd number of legs.
All horses have an

even number of legs
whi ch follows from
symmetry (around the
tail).
Therefore, all horses

have an infinite num-
ber of legs, since
infinity is the onl y
number both odd and
even at once.
However, let us

as surne that there is
somewhere a horse
with a finite number
of legs. This,though
is a horse of a di~
fer enc color, which
we previously proved
'cannot exi st.

Therefore, all horses
have an. infinite

.number of legs.
Q.E.D.

Wow! We'd like to see the
proof that all horses are of the
same color.:.

In the Reamer, a poor
parody of V 00 DoD, there was a
lead article about Dr. Stratton
assuming the captainship of a
ship. Did they mean to imply
that President Stratton is lost
at sea, or that he is all wet?

Studying brings nothing but
misery! To prove this, some
anonymous student stayed up
all ni ght to study for an eco
quiz scheduled for 10:00 a.m.
Bleary-eyed, 'comatose, he
staggered to his nine o'clock
physics lecture. After the lec-
ture he found that he had to go
to the. John. Sitting down on
the obvious he immediately
fell asleep. Forty minutes
later, falling backwards against
the handle, he awoke to the
roaring of water. He told his
instructor that he was sick.

In another eco section,
the instructor was carried away
with his substitutions. Myster-
iously he ended with the term,
C T. He looked at it and ex-
claimed, I uWhere I come from,
C T has a meaning!" Only ..one
person in the class evidently
also knew what the term means,
for he snickered. Needless to
say, but we'll say it anyway,
the student is a Voo DoD board
member.

Suspicions confirmed: about
the MetropolitanT ran si t 'Autho-
rity. Wewere riding the Belmont
bus into Harvard Square. OddIy
there were no buses at the
station. Conclusion: some-
thing happened. - Confirmation:
the starter came running over
co our bus. He frantically
waved the driver to stop.

"Change your sign to Ad·
mont. '.' he said.

ttArlmont?" questioned the
dri ver, ,who was supposed to
return to Belmont. f 'I don't
even know where the Hell the
place is!"
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We were asked to publicize
the Boit competition. First
prize in the essay and literary
divisions is somewhere around
seventy-five dollars. All entries
must be submitted to the Hu-
manities Department by May l.
Now, here is the scoop on the
Boir competition. Very few
papers are received, .so few in
fact that if not for the terms of
Mr. Boit's grant,.the competition
would have been ended quite
some time ago. The papers
that are submitted, mostly by
freshmen, are of such poor
quality that anyone with a
grammati cal ly correct paper
can win. So, if you're really
hard-up for some cash, throw
together some story, or find
some old theme (removing the
instructor's comments which
will make you lose points in
grammar), and send them into
the Humanities Department
office. For further derail.s, .see
your instructor. Remember: he
may be one of the judges!

We understand that The
Tech is making so little money
that they have issued beer
ration stamps to their staff and
that the stamp s are good only
for root beer.

1Irhere has been much con-
cern in the last few years about
the influence of Ugiant brains"
on modern life. Some prophets
prophesy that as soon as these
machines become perfected they
will dominate humans; ·however,
we note with glee that these
cCbrains" have not yet attained
perfection: horno-machina has a
long way to go on the evolutionary
ladder. Professor Holland re-
cessed his Comic Sensibility
class so tba t· he could obtain
some liquid refreshment. After

inserting ten cents in a vending
machine--a primate of the
cc,brain" family--he was' rather
shocked to find the machi ne
squi rting all sorts of Iiquids
at and past him. Coffee, -soda,
milk, all sorts of Hquids, spilled
over the floor and the hum ans
standing near it. One dis-
gusted student; wiping himself
dry, said tersely. etIt couldn't
cope with the real world."

onee, we received a letter
from a very old girl friend of
ours, which letter was composed
entirely from song titles jux-
taposed so that comical sen-
tences were obtained. Example:
I'm in the Mood for Love, so
Love Me or Leave Me. To this
ancient parlor game, we add
another twist. The game is
substantially the same the only
restriction being that the jux-
taposed song titles must come
from facing sides on the same
record. Thus, we have Baby
Face, I'll Never Let You Go.

Errol Flynn and Liz Taylor
are vacationing. Errol say s to
Liz, "Under the Sun Valley
Moon, Liz, you can Trust in
Me." Liz, ·daydreaming at this
moment of Eddie, sweetly says
to Mr. Flynn, ccAw, Go Chase
a Moonbeam, Around the Clock."
But Errol refuses to quit. CCBut,
Liz honey, You Are Beautiful,
so Let's Love." By this time,
Lis is really foaming. "Look,
you moth-eaten Don Juan, I
don't need you, because Beside
You, I've got 16 Candles."

Most uncomfortable is Nola,
Tied to the Strings of Your
Heart,

Then we have, Because
You're Young, I'm Never Conn a
Tell.

And finally, The Day the
Rains Came, Butter Fingers!

:For some unknown reason
the Institute last year decided
to have a Security Force. Now
these Security police are really
nice guys and rarely annoy the
student s, frequently in fact,
they help the students. .How
secure one can be with these
guardians is somewhat doubt-
ful. Harvey Burstein is the
Chief M.1.T. cop. He has a
big desk and an espan si ve of-
fice over in the temporary
R.O. T.C. buildings. On his
desk he has a telephone, or
rather he used to have a tele-
phone. For someone swiped Mr.
Burstein's phone. To further
insult him, these same crooks
or crook found a glass display
case in the main building in
which there was just enough
space to ensconce the phone.
Harvey Burstein is not only
without a phone but is now
trying to determine a method
for opening up' the locked case
in which the phone reposes--
evidently no one has a key for
the thing.

From the New York Times
book section:

Figure of Tragedy: The
Pledge.

When Jack finally proposed
to his girl, she was so surprised
she almo st fell out of bed.

If your nose runs & your feet
smell, then you're built upside
down.
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LOVE POEMS FO R RANDOM VleT"IMS

To A BU Coed

When first I saw her lovely lace,
I thought the world a pleasant place.
And when I saw her perfect form,
My attitude became quite warm.

Finally, the, I heard her speak ••
My throat, went dry, my knees were weak.
You lovely creature, mercy, please,
I cannot stomach Brooklynese!

To a Dean

If Iwere a younger man
I might appreciate your plan.
But since I'm stubborn as I'm grey,
You'll dammed well operate my way!

To Another One

I have a Iitt Ie censor
Who goes in and out with me,
And everything that Voo Doo prints
The censor's sure to see.
And everything that Voo Doo does
The censor's sure to squelch.
We know that hoo·l and d··n are out,
But "we'r"e scared to even "belch.

To My Roommate

Mr rommate drives a foreign car,
It s esoteric as all hell.
I've never driven it, so far-
It still exudes that new-car smell.

It's truly compact, pretty, neat,
The single subject of-his talk,
But when he offers me a seat,
"No thank you, I'd rather walk."

Cornelius

RETAILWHOLESALE (THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND SPECIALS)

FENWAY LIQUOR COMPANY
213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston Next to Loew's State Theatre

FREE DELIVERY
NATURALLY TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO. FOR
THE MOST" COMPLETE LI QUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON

Special Attention to M.I.T CO 6-2103 Always Plenty of Ice Cubes
students Whether A Party Planning

Bottle or A Case



C APPROACH

T COED D T G

One often wonders why the specie TechniusOm
nivera weekly migrates across the Charles River
to the recesses of Boston's feminine educational
sanctuaries. Some suggest that this is a stagna
tion reflex which causes periodic interval s of
physiological imbalance. The resulting drive
then forces the individual along a goal gradip.nt
in search for what we shall call nanti-stagnators."
Presumably there are sources of salvation in the
Boston area. 1any theories could be set fort~

on this account, but to spare the reader from a
dry scientific dissertation we shall go on to thE
more immediate task: the mechanics of thE hands
across-the-river movement.

We shall assume that you are stagnant. needy,
desirous, and ~esperate. Chances are, this is
true. Who isn't? The most important point to
remember is that at all costs you must avoid
showing such a condition. The female is most
treacherous once she recognizes this syndrome
and it is best to cast off all relationships which
have l)een formed under these circumstances. Re
member, men, at no cost show your wantonness.

Your new role shall be one of modest satiation
--a pl:..~sant expression of comfort shall replace
that gaping stare; a flowing melodious speech
shall submerge that panting and snarling; a limp
ness shall characterize your graceful posture;
and gone will be that frenzied impatience. Yes,
you, Technius Omnivera, shall stand above the
masses as t he liberator of mankind and as the
delight of womankind.

Your ways must not) .however, be aggressive.
All right, you say, man's role is to be aggressive
and this is what is expected. Well, this is all
well and good if you wish to play into the hands
of the enemy. By avoiding aggression you avoid
losing your disenchantment (prematurely, that is).
If there are no stakes there can be no battle and
no losses. Rewards, on the other hand, can be
had through a minimum of effort. To this end we
have listed below a few suggestions from which
you may begin your new approach. These are
all applicable to the ordinary weekend migrat ion
and, with slight modific ation, can be applied to
any dating situation.

You are above the ordinary gallant. Choice of
transportation must,. therefore, be considered
carefully. The approach must not be too extrav
agant. Sport cars, Cadillacs, fire engines, horses,
and the like must be omitted. In fact, the best
method is to arrive .on foot. Thus, from the usual
introductory remarks about the weather you can
appear delighted with her enthusiasm for nature,
casually mentioning that now she is certain to
enjoy the three and one-half mile hike you have
charted out.

You have now won the first round. Your date
quite likely will be cold and hostile for the first
miie or so of the jaunt; nevertheless, this should
not be taken as a sign of defeat. She is merely
experiencing, perhaps, her first encounter with
her truly invigorating male, the type which women
fear as their natural superior.



The even i ng proper---
Boston is an extremely versatile town to be

broke in, and with a little forthought this can be
used to great advantage. For example, the cat
show at Horticultural Hall can be turned into an
unforgetable traumatic experience for your date.
A palm- sized water pistol filled with a mixture
of- sardine oil and extract of catnip can elicit
some exceedingly bizarre responses from the
felines, especially if this preparation is applied
to the back of your date ' s coat.

By now you should have your lady friend well
on the defense and quite humble in her ways.
However, it would be best to include some other
possibilities, . in case this event is short-lived.
Now is the time to suggest joining a quiet cock-
tail party at a nearby apartment. These are easy
to come by and can serve as an excellent back-
ground for the rest of the evening. It is best to
settle down in an isolated spot away from the
main group of the party in order to concentrate
on the business at hand. Here, out of range of
the general choas and yet still in touch with a
hint of music and mood, you can proceed with
the conversation. To arouse the CCMyHero" in-
stinct in her you might try the Danger s-l-Have
Known approach. This technique is, of course,
less than subtle, but one can always weave an
intricate enough tale of danger and courage to
make it plausible. Anything dealing with aval-
anches, revolutions, jungle hunt s, etc., is suit-
able. Excellent references are A. E. Newman's
Shooting Mau-Mau's for Fun and Profit and also
Batista's Guide to Florida's Swamplands.

Another gambit is the ((Mystic Radiance" ap-
proach. This can be quite effective for girls
who enjoy philosophical discussions. Essential-
ly, it consists of a series of responses which
follow one of her more insightful comments. For
example:

Date: (heatedly) C c... and yet Spinoza was com-
pletely blind to this concept. I think that from
the point of ... "

You: I,C Arrgh! ' '( showing signs of seizure, grand
mal

Date: "What was that?"
You: ccQuiet! I feel the inner pul ses." (pant-

ing spastically)
Date: ccPulses?"
You: ((Yes," (With body movements calming,

a milky enlightened smile with eyes fixed at some
infinite source of enlightment.) "The pulses of
the Complete Being; the stroke of the Infinite
Whit~ness. Yes! Yes!· --I've got it!" (F ainting
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motions with quick recovery.)
Following this episode, you can embarrassingly

explain that you have such occasional moments
a revelation, making some vague reference to a
17th century ancestor who was hanged for his ex-
periments in reincarnation. At this point she will
either run out on you or fall down on her knees
worshipping the carpet you stand on. So there
you are, a prophet, with your wish her command.

Now that you have shown yourself as an in-
triguing, captivating individualist there remains
only one loose end with which to tie up her one-
in-a-lifetime opportunity. That is the other side
of your glorious personality, the side that dips
down to the level of the ordinary social graces ..

Dancing. What female is not stunned by the
dashing stallion of a male who impresses the en-
tire gathering with his grace and finesse on the
dance floor? Now we are not suggesting any
dancing lessons. Instead, we suggest you begin
by teaching your date, I not the ordinary steps
which most girls have mastered more success-
fully than you, but rather the latest step (known
only to you), the current craze on the Riviera:
The Mongumboo. It will take some preparation
for this feat. One needs to record simultaneou sly
on one tape disk the Bauna Boogie (by the Gold
Coast Four, Malaria Records No. 437001) and
Strauss's Artist Life (by the Bavarian Waltzing
Kazoo Band, Schreckl ik eir Records No.2).
The dance itself can be rehearsed or impromptu,
but in either case it must be intricate enough to
present an exciting appearance. We find that a
good result is obtained if arms, head, and shoul-
ders are allowed to follow the waltz while at the
same time the legs and torso beat out the jungle
beat.

So there ye be!
And as the patrol wagon fades off on the hori-

zon, you will look back and there she will be,
standing there, her sad goodbyes muffled by the
scream of the siren. She will wait. So will you.

And so will we. Amen.

Jerry Smith

Prof: c(Can anyone gIve the derivation of the
word cauditorium'?"

Youngster: "Yes, from the word audio, to hear,
and taurus, bull. A place where you ... .,

Prof: "Thar will do."
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COUNT DARYL'S GRAND PREE AU CAMBRIDGE (PRONOUNCED PRIX)

I'M RECKLESS
IIAnd kiddies, if you want to be a great
driver like the 'Great Fungio' you have
to practice every day ••• cheating."



"What makes you think I would let you
tell a story like that to the judges?"

"This year, France has made a major
technical break-through"

TENNIS RACKETS
Large Variety - Prompt Service

RESTRINGING A SPECIAL TY
Sneakers ••• Shorts ••• Shirts •••

TENNIS and SQUASHSHOP
67 A Mt. Au burn Street,

Harvard SQuare
Phone TR 6-5417

Charlt·e Mun
L~

e<UHfdeU L~ Sewiu
88 MASS. AVE

BOSTON
Telephone
KE 6-9472

f11i $
of ROY

cR£a[ ChinEj,E '3-oodj,
OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.

FOOD ORDERS TO T AK E OUT

12A TYLER STREET BOSTON II, MASS.
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The Haven

Once upon a midnight dreary, while I pondered weak and weary,
Over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten lore-
While I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came a tapping,
As of someone gentle rapping, rapping at my chamber door
"Tis some visitor," I muttered, «Tapping at my chamber door

Only this and nothing more."

Ah distinctly I remember it was in the bleak December,
And my roommate, friendly member, slumbered in our chamber's core.
Sorely did I dread the morrow;-vainly I had sought to borrow
From my books a favored store o'-store of knowledge needed for,
For the awful and portentious quiz in store. ..

Famed in fable and in lore.

And the rasping, ready rattling of the window's prattling
Filled me, chilled me with fantastic terrors never felt before,
So that now, to still the beating of my heart, I stood repeating:
"'Tis some visitor entreating entrance at my chamber door-
Some late viaitor entreating entrance at my chamber door,

This is it and nothing more."

Presently my soul grew stronger; hesitating then no longer,
"Sir," said I, "or Techman, truly your forgiveness I implore;
But the fact is I was napping and so gently you came rapping,
And so faintly you came tapping, tapping at my chamber door,
That I scare was sure I heard you." -here I opened wide the door-

A Techman there and nothing more.

"What do you want?" said I, expecting at least some reply,
When in he stepped with just a sigh, never stopped to close the door.
Not the least obeisance made he; not a minute stopped or stayed he,
But, with mien of lord or lady, walked he to the refrigerator-
Soft and slowly strode up to that door-

Merely this and nothing more.

"Halt!" said I, "What are you doing, at. this hour to come pursuing
Some little food for renewing the vigor which you had of yore.
Don't you know that each, little freshman, soon becoming tool ish Techman,
Should in bed be sleeping soundly at this hour on our floor;
Soft and soundly sleeping in his bed by chamber's door?

Now please go from this my door."
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Then this poor lad beguiling my poor sad fancy into smiling,
By the grave and stern decorum of the countenance he wore,
"Though your crest be shorn and shaven, this," said I, "Art sure no haven,
For one like you with problems laden wandering from your room's smooth floor.
Deep sleep now would nourish more. ",

Quoth the Techman, "Nevermore."

"What!" said I, "Young man of sorrow, will not problems seem tomorrow
Great eased and aided by the sleep which all young men adore?
Will not life be far better, not bound down by that harsh fetter
That lack of sleep binds to each setter at his desk the long night o'er?"

Quoth the Techman, "Nevermore."

"Where are you mired?" cried I, great tired
Longing for studies desired to pass the quiz I had in store.
"Is it a quiz that has you worried that your head is constant buried
In text and noted that you have gathered over which to pore?
Is this what brings you to my door?"

Quoth the Techrnan, "Nevermore."

"Then is it love which rends your heart, tearing, paring it apart
Until you wish with one great start to forget your love for evermore?
Is this the thing that disturbs you greatly, causing you to knock but faintly,
With eyes that stare only at the floor?"

Quoth the Techman, "Nevermore. ",

"Be that word our sign of parting, foolish freshman," I shrieked, upstarting-
"Take your food from your space and return to your room's cold floor.
Myself your problems do not bother, take yourself to some other
Who, like a friendly brother, will concern himself with your problem's core.
Take your food and quit my door."

Quoth the Techman, "Nevermore."

But the Techman, never flitting, still is sitting, still is sitting
On a chair that he has placed by our refrigerator door.
And he leaves that damn door open, as a symbol, sign or token
Of his presence unbespoken on that chair near chamber's door.
And our food within that icebox that sits beside our door,

Shall be kept cold - nevermore

Bill Rothstein
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Bostonian
Authentic
Moccasins

If you are now a wearer of Bostonian Authentic Moccasins,

you know that· they arc lighter, more Hexiblc ... and that

they have handsewn fronts and specialJy moulded. heel seats

for foot-hugging fit. If you are not a wearer of Bostonian

Authentic Moccasins you are invited to The Coop to learn

. their value in comfort ... and long wear.

13.95

TECHNOLOGY
STORE
40 MASS. AVE.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

ELSm'S
Noted for the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Take Out
The famous Herkules Roast

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST - BRATWURST

with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ElSI E and HENRY BAUMAN
El4-8362

«Do you know where little boy s go who don't
put their Sunday School money in the plate?"

"Yeah. To the movies."

The termite came into the Berg, climbed
up on the stool, and demanded, ((Where' s the
bar, tender?"

Pedro (a braggart): "Pancho, 1 theenk 1 weel
sheep 50 bools to the bool fight in Mexico City."

Pancho (who hears all, .see s all and says little)
doesn't bother to reply.

Pedro: (<<Pancho. 1 theenk 1 weel sheep 100 bools
to the beeg bool fight in Mexico City."

Pancho still remains quiet.
Pedro (hitting the bench with his fist in anger):

«<Pancho, 1 theenk 1 wed sheep 200 bools to the
beeg bool fight in Mexico City. What do you theenk
of that?"

Pancho: ((1 theenk you are one beeg bool
sheeper. "
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From the files of the M.1.T. Medical Office.
Medical Report No. 69696969.

X·ray examination-left middle finger. Subject-
Sophomore.

Remarks-Hand caught in a wench.

While dancing with a dapper Englishman, the
American girl's brooch became unfastened and slid
down the back of her gown.

She told her escort about it and asked him to
retri ve the lost article. Somewhat embarrassed,
but determined to please, he reached cautiously
down the back of her gown. After a moment, he
said: ctAwfully sorry, but lean 't. seem to locate
it. "

"Try further down," she advised. He did, be·
ginning to blush. Still no brooch. "Down still
further, ',' she ordered.

Looking around and discovering that he was
being watched by every couple on the dance floor,
the Englishman blushed even deeper and whispered,
«I feel a perfect ass. r,

"Never mind that!" she snapped. I(Just get the
brooch! "

5TE:RE:OP~ON\C. souND-

Little girl:
Mother:
Little girl:
Mother:
Little girl:

Mom, where did I come from?
Well, the stork brought you
And where did you come from?
Well, the stork' brought me also.
Do you mean to say that there haven't
been any sexual relations in this family
for three generations?

A Southern farmer was introducing his family of
boy s to the president.

"Seventeen boys," he said. uAll Democrats
but John, the little rascal, he got to readin ' "

Doctor: "You're in bad shape. You'll have to
gi ve up wine ... '.'

Joe: "All right, Doc. ,.,
Doctor: IfAn.d women. ,.,
Joe: «Okay."
Doctor: (lAnd ... "
Joe: uStop,' Doc, -stop! I can't live without my

banjo. ,.,

Then there was the girl who sang to her boy
friend, ,((I hear you knocking but you can't come in."

Here's a scene that. took place on a crowded
trolley car. A young lady is vainly groping for her
purse to pay her fare. A young man is standing
nearby with anguish written plainly on his face.

St. A.: "Pardon me, Miss, but may I pay your
fare?"

Sweet Briar Girl: uSid"
St. A.: tel beg your pardon again, young lady,

but won't you let me pay your fare?"
S. B. Girl: «Why, I don't even know you and

any way T'll have this purse open in a minute,"
Continued groping.
St. A.: tel really must insi sr on paying your fare.

You've unbuttoned my pants three times.
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Ode to Science

components of fatigue calculating the numbered
strain proceed with stimuli
satisfied by each fear.

transverse silence forces the perpendicular
forgetting
of random firidings that condition the

group
predominant.

Poems

We are the children
Of the mist and fog.
We are the men
Of the land
Of darkness.
What night
Envelopes us!
We live in a
World filled with
People clothed in black.
We kiss in the
Sere moonlight
Away from the day.
... The furtive caress
Of a breast hardened
With shame.
We cover our
Nakedness with
Shame; for the
Great God Pan
Is dead.

polyprotic
experimental temperatures activate the comprehension

as if varieties were a
single
sensitive
framework in an introd uced notion

that pressured later.

themselves. under that condition. would
speak of according 'society naturally

Communistic calories.

Dorsalis. regard Iodides.

A hundred generations
Of darkness lies betwe en
Us and the world of light.
Where is the sparkling
Lucidity of the Mediterranean
Sunlight playing over
The natural flesh?
Gone is golden
Aphrodite. unashamed.
In Cythera's foam

.And surf.
Where is the great
Azure and blazing
Noon that was to come?
Who mourns its loss?
The golden shouting
Dawn died in the
Twilight and black
Abyss of the
Nazarene.

the particularly enhanced group theory
catalyzes

and economizes time - that boiling movement
of Space.

stabilizing itself through materials
such as had emphasis on the

average levels.

but. freezing conditions the system to virtually
crystallize all Talent.

Talent. -- that invariably dissolves

in a minute.

Jose Lestycbenko

Bolivar Shagnasty

CROSBY'S
NO.8IY CENTER

MODEL PLANES, MOTORS. SHIPS. RAILROADS,
AND RADIO CONTROL EQUIPMENT

MATERIALS FOR ARCHITECTURAL
AND ENGINE ERING MODELS

9: 15 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily Thursday Till 8 P.M.
1704 A Mass. Ave., Cambridge

KI7-4389
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Thi s month VOO 000 inaugurates a new feature for
those of its readers who do not wi sh to plunk downS, twice a week for the tech. Each· month V.D.
will condence and p.resent all the interesting, ex-
elting, newsworthy and flt to print copy from the
previous month' s the tech.

MARCH:

Next month - April.

Still only 5~

A group of Russians stood at the Pearly Gates.
uAmazirig!" said St. Peter, ,UHut you carr't come
in. You're atheists.'·'

"Who wants to come in?" replied the Russian
spokesman. ((We just want our dog back. U

Outside it was a cold winter's night, I but inside
it was warm and cozy as grandmother sat around
the glowing embers on the hearth enjoying the
serenity with her little ch il dren. Her voice was one
of vel vet as she related the favorite bed-time story.

When she had finished, little Julie nestled her
golden curls against Grannie's leg and all the little
brood pleaded for another tale. ((What would you
like to hear?" said Granny in her usual softness.
At thi s little T ulie rai sed her angelic face and said
to the sweet old woman, I' 'Tell us about the time
you were a prostitute in Chi cago. U

Poem by Rothstein

I think that I shall never see
A place at all like M LT.

A place that's set in muddy ground
Near a river! 1ark and brown.

A place that, in winter houses,
Dour faces and runny nouses.

Poems are made by fools like .me
But who in Hell made M.T.T'. ?

Bill Rothstein

on Life Savers:

"Sweet is
the breath"

from Paradise Lost, The Beautiful World, line 1
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BEDELLE JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING

ONE OF A KIND GIFTS AND JEWELRY

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

47 BROMFIELD ST. DE8-8639

Jonah Q~ Tool says after eating
at S 0-'5 /1-.

I' You get a WHALE ot a sandwich at.

SID'S DELICATESSEN 11

391 Washington Street Brighton, Mass.

An old man entered the hospital for treatment.
One of the first meals he was served was a bowl
of jello, which he refused to eat.

Pressed for an explanation, he replied: HI ain't
gonna eat nothing that's more nervous than me."

Overheard at a local night spot: HI hate to see a
young girl like you ruin her reputation and destroy
her character by hanging around a bar. Why don't
you come on up to my apartment?"
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Date _

Enclosed is $8.00 o Checko Money Order

Beta: «Some moon out roni ght. J.J

R M W C . l "S . JJ. . ~ . gu: ure IS.

Beta: tfSome real cool stars in the sky ~JJ

Girl: Sure are.'-'
Beta: t "Some dew on the grass. J.J

Girl: ttl don't. JJ

NDWI•
ORDER YOUR YEARBOOK

FOR COMPLETE COVERAGE-

FOR SENIOR SECTIONS -

FOR $8.00-

-MAIL THE ATTACHED F:ORM

TO: TECHN.IQUE
318 Walker Memorial
M.I.T.
Cambridge

For ONE 1959 TECHNIQUE

NAME: _

ADDRESS:· _

Check one 0' Mai I to above address

o Will pick up at M.I~T.
student distribution

Receipts Will Be Sent
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MY LITTLE MAN

No, he was not afraid. He wanted
to feel comfort he could not attain
while the lights of the street came
through the colored panes, while
the unvarying and monotonous tiptoe
of the rain echoed from the street
and from the windowpane into his
cluttered consciousness.
Light me a cigarette while I make
some coffee, will you?

She walked out of the room. He
looked at the jewels scattered about
the mantelpiece '--c h e a p, rough,
scratched jewels, a broken puzzle
of glassware tinkling under the dim
dancing shadows of flames which
transcended the fireplace to fuse
with their nonentities on the ceil-
ing, from wall to wall, dancing
shadows of a dying fire,

Pull the curtains ••••
She looked at him with an ingra-

tiating expression. of contempt,
something singular, which accounted
for most of her success; a static
expression which she never con-
sciously assumed; an expression
she neither studied nor was cogni-
zant of-it was just- the· form of
her face. Her vibrant hair spilling
casually over her face complemented
and supplemented the charm and
the sensuality of her over-all form.
Afraid?

Do you want sugar?
Though they had been together

for months she still could not re-
member. He thought he felt jeal-
ousy, so he smiled contemptuously
mocking crudely and uninetntionallv
her peculiar expression.
I asked you if you wanted sugar •••
Three spoons ••••
The usual joke. Do you want cof-
fee with your sugar?
f{iss me.

Leaning on the bed, he nearly
tipped the tray she had placed pre-
cariously on the edge. The two
cups, filled with a richly flavored
mixture, burst violently through
the air in a mystic, voluptuous
smoke.
I'm going away tomorrow.

She received his dictum with a
cold look of incredulity. As her
robe parted as though moved by an
irrestible draft, the sight of her
nudity made him feel sick, for no
specific reason. Turning his back
to her he sipped his coffee with
sibilarit indifference.
Why? Did I do something wrong?

He hated explanations. He
shrugged his shoulders. Then ab-
sently, he toyed with a little drop
of coffee on the bed-table. It made
a spot. He tired of the game.
No.

She rose.
Why don't you put something on?

She looked at him, understanding
what he wanted, and walked slowly
to the chair. Sitting in front of the
mirror, she admired her body for a
while, discovered a pimple on her
face. She pinched and pressed it
with savage concern. Her feet
glided into delicate, blue slippers;
she clapped the soles together at
unconsciously regular intervals.
I'm tired of this. You make me
live like an animal.

She turned her face and stopped
the clapping, amazed to hear his
words. Tightening the- belt of her
robe she got up and went to the
window.
You didn't feel that wa~ when we
met.
When I met you I didn't realize
what it amounted to.

Don't misunderstand me. I like
you•.••

Admitting affection was hard for
him, especially to the one for whom
he had affection.
Very much•••.
But?
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There was a but. A long, desper-
ate, evident doubt, a terrible mis-
take he had made some days before,
was definitely an obstacle between
them. She wanted the but,but he
struggled not to admit her to him-
self.
Can't I know the reason?

Yes, she could know. But did
not admittance mean she had con-
quered him--and vanquished him?
Was it worth saying7 He hated to
say things. He'd rather write them
in a letter, send it by mail, hope
that he would never meet her again.
Few days ago •.• l\1onday•••Not yester-
day ••.Last week •••.
Yes?
I came to see you ...•
You know I'm not home until' nine.
I felt like coming ••,.After all I have
a key •...
I know ••••
I never came here before duririg the

daytime •.• I opened the door.
With sadistic pleasure his memory

conjured up for him the past, the
black Monday when he had entered
the room, its stale air permeated
with the smell of the neighbor's
dinner. He had entered with the
hope of finding her, though he knew
it was impossible. The bed was
still undone. On the carpet a little
piece of butter grabbed his shoe and
stuck to it. All around the room,
socks, shoes, blouses, handker-
chiefs, . a myriad of· feminine ac-
coutrements swallowed the place,
added to the disorder of his mind.
The crude light of a sunny day re-
flected on the dirty houses across
the street managed to make its way
through the dusty air of the room,
keeping it as nude as :a house with-
out flowers. The screams of a
dozen boys playing in the stairway
shook the clock on the mantel-
piece, causing it to strike deter-
minedly. He closed the door.
I told you not to come, I only 'clean

when I comeback from work •.•.
Yes, I know you do. But don't
you see? I wanted to be here
again. I hadn't seen you for so
long ....
Two days •...
Two days is very long when •••

He hated to say such things. she
waited for him to finish. tna ead,
he smiled, uncomfortably, lighted a
cigarette, and carefully threw the
match into the fireplace.
Why did you come?

There was no need to ask. He
knew she had meant tonight. It
was stronger than himself. He
couldn't explain it, even after
what he had seen.
Won't you ever come back?

How could he? He had suddenly
realized what his life had been like
for a long time. In that little room.
Carefully cleaned every night be-
fore he arrived. But still a dirty
room, full of heavy odors; the re-
dolence of a cheap pork roast waft-
ing its way stealthily down the
hallway from some neighbor's kitchen
to sneak under the door of her room
where it teased his nostrils; the
linen, sticking to his body, damp
with perspiration, his own perspira-
tion, accumulating for weeks on the
greyish blanket at the foot of the
bed. He had fallen into a circle,
a naseous, sexual, savage circle
where his mind had lost its sharp-
ness, where he had lived only for
love, for a woman's caress he quick-
ly took for granted.
I do like you •••.

Poor words, barely said, with a
pitiful expression. She was almost
crying, he thought, so he looked
somewhere else, afraid he would
cry, too. He was young, too young,
His hands pressed together softly
crushed the pillow.
Do you want some more coffee?

He said yes with his head and
watched her walk out to the kitchen.
That black Monday, when he had
come up here alone, doubt had as-
sailed his mind. What sort of a
human being was he? The thought
of returning that night and harshly
burying himself in a cloud of narco-
tic vice had disgusted him. He had
felt dirty and repulsive. He had
slowly gone to the window, looked
outside, as he used to do every
morning, very early, when she was;
still sleeping; and that night he
would do the same thing. That very
night. That very night he had turned
around with rage and had thrown
things in the air. A slip had gone
all the way to the ceiling and had
floated gently, gracefully to the
floor. A shoe had broken the mir-
ror. He had walked out, slammed
the door, swore that he would never
come back. And now he was lying
on the bed, waiting for her to bring
the coffee.
I put three spoonfuls •...
Thank you,

It sounded artificial, full of a
heavy regret. He remembered how
he hated cocktail parties, all social
events with their bowing and scrap-
ing.
I forgot to bring you a spoon.

He was drinking already.
Will you stay tonight?
yes ....

He was afraid of what would
happen when he would prepare to
leave. He had thought of it all
the way from home. He decided
then that it would be better to leave
in the middle of the night, when
she was asleep. He smiled. She
liked to have her arms around his
chest while they slept. Her arms
were soft and full of an intimate
odor of flesh.

Taking the cup from his hands,
she slowly placed it on the floor;
neither of them said a word while
she practiced the ceremony---and
then she kissed him. With her hand
she ruffled his hair:
Don't worry. rn get along.

That was exactly what he had
expected her to say. He teased her
ear; she laughed with a roaring
masculine burst of gaiety.

He was moving as silently as he
COUld, but she woke up. She had
known what :vould happen. She got
up to' help him put his tie on" he
was so nervous. Every gesture she
made was surrounded by a halo of
animality. He tried to say some-
thing, but she put her finger on
his lips. He kissed it gently,
smiled. Quickly turning his back,
he inhaled deeply and walked nor-
mally, almost nonchalantly, out of
the apartment. She stood in the
doorway for a while, then walked
slowly, ruefully, to the window. He
was disappearing at the end of the
street, his back hunched from the
cold air of the morning. She watched
him go; as he went her face assumed
her peculiar expression of contempt.
Her little man was going back to
the security of his clean house, to
the world which had molded him,
where he was taught to kiss the
hands of the ladies, but where he
was told very little about the ladies
themselves. Her little man was re-
turning to the comfort of a sterile,
social life, full of biscuits, candies,
and cuckolds. She caressed the
curtain as though the dead piece of
satin could understand her. He would
be back, she knew he WOUld.

by Jean Pierre Frankenhuis ..
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Charlie-the- Iech- Tailor, Inc,
"E st. 1918"

]] Amherst Street EL 4-2088
Opposite Senior House and Dorms

Press your suit
Mend your clothe s
Sew on Buttons
Dry clean your clothing

Laundry Service Avai lable
Shoe Repairing

N.B. He is noted for the finest work at the
lowest Prices

Have
Him

Two young ladies were discussing their boy
friends, and one said to the other: ((r understand
your boy friend graduates from law school next
month. 1 suppose you Tl be getting married then?"

((Oh, no," replied the other. ((1 want him to

practice at least a year first."

One of the med students came across thi s ques-
tion on an examination: ((Give five reasons why
mother's milk is better for babies than cow's milk. U

He answered: «First, it is fresher; second, it is
cleaner, third, the cats can't get it; fourth it is
easier to take to movies and picnics. U Then he
paused and thought. Finally hi s face lit up. <<Fifth,
it comes in such a cute little container."

HONG KONG
CHINESE RESTAURANT

vaYSPECIAL LUNCH 11 A.M. to 3 P.11.
SPECIAL DINNER 5-9 P.M.

Open Fri. & Sat. 11 A.M. to 1 A. M.
Sunday Through Thursday

11 A.M. to 12 Midnight
ORDERS.PUTUPTOTAKEOUT

AIR CONDITIONED
1236 Mass. Av. Cambridge

UNiversity 4-5311

Dinner guest: Will you pass the nuts, Pro-
fessor?

Professor (absent miridedl y). Yes, I suppose
so, but 1 really should flunk them.
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ttGrandpappy, you're getting old and feeble.
Don't you think you'd better go to the poor hou se? U

"Youre dadburn right, sonny! I'm a-rarin ' let's
get goin'!"

ttl can't understand why you're so anxious to go
to the poor hou see "

"Poor house? Poor House? Yea gads! I thought
you said ... aw, .wel l , .skip it!"

Teacher: ttWhat's a pessimist?"
Johnny: "Th at" s a thing you use to prevent having

children. Jt

Teacher: ttThat's very naughty, go sit in the
corner. Suzy , .whar '.s an optimist?"

Suzy: ttAn optimist is a person who doesn't
use pessimists.

A visiting Frenchman was being guided around
Campus. Finally his guide stopped in front of

A dirori "Th U h id CC· rhKresge u rrorrurn. ere, e sal, IS e
most modern, up to date, .and complete Auditorium ~
in the United States.

The Frenchman's gaze was properly admiring.
celt reminds me of sex, U he said.

The guide was astonished. "I've heard a lot
of reactions to Kresge before, but never one like
that. "

Tell me, why does Kresge Auditorium remind
you of sex?"

The F r e n c h man shrugged his shoulders.
CCEverything does. U

Kodak Ansco du Pont l!ford
Color Processed In Our Lab

48 HOUR SERVICE

FERRANTI-DEGE INC~
Harvard Square KI rkland 7·8600

Sp eciali zing In Fine Grain Black & lr'hite
Finishine

Equipped To Fill All Your Photo Needs
RolJei Niken Canon Zeis Linholf

See Segal/or Special Rates to Techmen

SEGAL'S BODY SHOP
"SINCE 1917"

APPRAISER OF AUTOMOBILE ACCfDENTS

SPECIALIZING IN BODY
AND FENDER REPAIR

REFINISH ING ON
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CARS

TOWING SERVICE

306 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

DOWN THE RAMP OF THE
TECHNOLOGY GARAGE

Tel. KIRKLAND 7 -7485

And you thought there was an engine under that hood
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GOOD UNTIL MAY 23, 1959 ~
~

THIS COUPON Worth~
E ~50~ Towards Any ~
E . DINNER OVER $1.76 ~
~}. ~

~ NEWBURY'S STEAl( HOUSE ~~
~ 94 Mass. Ave. - 279A Newbury St. ~
:~ Back Bay, Boston ~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FOR: ELECTRONIC and RADAR PARTS

AND ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

SEE: Eli Heffron
SPECIAL SERVICE TO TECH MEN

Tech Man's Dream
Engineer's Paradise

Open - 8:00 - 4:00 5 Days a Week
Saturday 8:00 - 12:00

321-329 ELM STREET, CAMBRIDGE

NEAREST LIQUOR STORE TO MIT
(EVEN NEARER BY PHONE)

WITH THE KINDS OF LIQUOR, BEER,AND WINE

TECH MEN PREFER

BOYER'S BOTTLED LIQUORS
480 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE

Opposite Moller's
FREE DELIVERY

ICE CUBES PARTY
GALORE II 6-1738 PLANNING

~tt CHA CHA • JITTERBUG

e.~ 0 FOX TROT. WALTZ,ETC.\.-T
Private. Class • Practice

1/2 Hrs. $5.00

Central Square

No Contracts Necessary

Call or Write for Free -
Dance Certificate UN 4-6868
2 can learn for the price of one

Cambridge, Mass.

A man dashed into hi s boss's office and excitedly
asked for fifteen minutes off from work. t (My wife's
going to have a baby," he explained.

nGo ahead." said the boss.
When the man returned fifteen minutes later, the

boss asked, nWas it a boyar a girl?"
"How in hell should I know, ',' said the man.

"You gotta wait nine months. "

Two flies were sitting on a lawn mower handle
when a bull dropped dead in front of thern,

Both flies immediately flew down and began
to have lunch. When they had gorged themselves
they went back to the lawn mower handle to rest.

But one of these flies was a greedy little fly.
So he went back for more. But when he t oak off
he was so bloated that he could not maintain
flying speed. So he fell to the ground and broke
his neck.

And the moral of this story is: ((Don't fly off
the handle when you are full of bull.

The alien craft landed in a field and several
small, green men disembarked. Marching single
file up to a nearby farmhouse, they knocked solemnly
on the door. When the door was answered, one
of the extraterrestrials said haltingly, but in per-
fect English, nTake ... us ... to ... your ...
bathroom. "

GOING CAMPING?
TENTS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES
COTS, PACKS, PONCHOS, STOVES, LANTERNS

A T LOWEST PRICES

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
433 Mass. Ave.
Central Sq.
Cambridge
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LIMERICK L'AUGHTER
A New Monthly Contest Sponsored and Judged by the Voo 000 Staff on Behalf of our Back Cover Advertiser

Put a little sunshine in your life. Put some cash in your pocket. Enter the monthly
Voo Doo ((Limerick Laughter" contest. It's easy. It's fun! You have three chances
to win every month you enter. Here's how the contest works:

Each m 0 nth, Voo Doo will award $5 for the best limerick submitted with an empty
L&M cigarette pack. Another $5 will be paid for the best limerick submitted with an
empty Chesterfield pack, and a third $5 for the best limerick submitted with an empty
Oasis pack. Ten (10) honorary mention limerick winners each month will rec e ive
Happy Talk game, the new hilarious word game.

Write your limerick on any subject you choose. Enter as often as you wish, but be
sure to accompany each limerick with an empty pack of L&M, Chesterfield or Oasis
cigarettes.

This contest is open to all MIT students and faculty members. Entries must be mailed
or delivered to the V 00 Doo office, and Iimerick s for the May contest must be re-
ceived by May 10. Names of the winners will be published in the next edition of the
Voo Doo.
So enter now and keep entering each month. The samples below show you how easy
it is to write a winning limerick.

At the neighborhood crap game that night,
A young lady was in a sad plight.

Bet her virtue on seven
But they came up eleven,

So she didn't get home until light.
George Walsh

An MIT coed named Rona,
Told me one day I should phone her,

Her idea of fun,
Was M 21,

The best I could do was condone her.
AI Kriegman

e

llM
Loc.6(lT & MViAS Totl"'CO co.

L&M is Low in tar
with More taste to it.

Don It settle for one without the other.

One night in an impossible dream
Heard Felix a terrible scream,
He awoke with a jerk
To discover this quirk:
That his A, they had started to ream.

AI Gasser
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CHESTERFIELD KING
Nothing Satisfies like the

Big Clean Taste of Top Tobacco

MENTHOL-MILD OASIS
Delightfully Different

- a Refreshing Change



MEN OF AMERICA

MEET STEVE CANYON ON TV MILTON CANIFF'S
lEGENDARY IIER.O COMES TO LIFE IN AUTIIENTIC EPISODES
FILMED ROUND THE WORLD... WITH THE COOPERATION OF TI1£

U. S. AIR FORCE ... NBC - TV,

CHESTERFIELD SALUTES THE

AIR FORCE

Jets go flashing through the mile-high air! Move in fast and hit the target square!
Mission accomplished ... you'll find a man takes big pleasure when and where he can ... Chesterfield King!

Sun-drenched top-tobacco's
gonna mean ..•

That you're smokin' smoother and Only top-tobacco, full king-size,
you're smokin' clean! For big clean taste that satisfies!

tIoli1111e men who KnOW- HOTH INO SATISF ES
LIKE THf BIG CLEAN TASTE OF TOP-TOBACCO

EXTRA LENGTH
top-tobacco
filter action ...
tops in friendly
satisfaction!

@liggett Il. Myers Tobocco Co.
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